Thank you for your interest in Collin College’s Polysomnographic Technology Program. Below is a list of materials available at the Central Park Campus Library that can help you prepare for the PSB Health Occupations Exam.

For additional information (i.e., hours, location, library policies) about Central Park Campus Library, please visit www.collin.edu/library. Library materials are available in a first-come, first-served basis.

For information about the PSB exam and to view a sample copy, visit http://www.psbtests.com/. Information about Collin’s Polysomnographic Technology Program can be found at www.collin.edu/sleep.

**List of Review Materials for the PSB Health Occupations Exam**

**Title:** PSB Health Occupations Exam Secrets: Study Guide  
**Call Number:** R838.5. P72 2010

**Title:** PSB Health Occupations Exam Flashcard Study System  
**Call Number:** R838.5. P724 2010

**Title:** Health Occupations Entrance Exams (Learning Express)  
**Call Number:** RT79 .H4 2010

**Title:** Evolve Reach Admission Assessment Exam Review (HESI)  
**Call Number:** R838.5 E96 2009

**Title:** Peterson’s Master the Nursing School & Allied Health Entrance Exams  
**Call Number:** RT79 .G65 2008

**Title:** Arco Mastering the Nursing School and Allied Health Entrance Exams  
**Call Number:** RT79 .G65 2005

**Title:** Forgotten Algebra: a Self-teaching Refresher Course  
**Call Number:** QA157. B63 2003

**Title:** Math Basics for the Health Care Professional  
**Call Number:** R853.M3 B46 2009

**Title:** Basic Mathematics for the Health-Related Professions  
**Call Number:** R853.M3 D68 2000

**Title:** Barron’s E-Z Math  
**Call Number:** QA39.3. P75 2009